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The cover drawing by Ruth Pillsbury is of the Potten-Murdock-
White Homestead on Route 28 By-pass. This landmark was
built in Revolutionary War days (1775-1779) and is presently
owned by Caroline Lydia White. The first Irish (White) pototoes
grown in North America were planted here during the spring of
1719 by the early settlers of Nuffield (Londonderry) now Derry
on the common field bordering West Running Brook.
PREVENTING FOREST FIRES IS OUR BUSINESS
Costs of suppressing carelessly set outdoor fires in New Hampshire in 1962 was
$5,545. to the persons responsible. In the same period, the cost to the cities and
towns for control of such fires, for which no responsibility could be placed, was
another $24,634. What utter waste of tax money and what shameful and needless
loss of timber and esthetic values in the 2200 acres burned. Residences, farms
and other business places were threatened with possible total destruction.
Carelessly set man caused fires can be prevented if every citizen remembers his
responsibility in regard to any source of fires in the open. We can help to keep
our fire loss low by remembering these simple rules:
1. Dispose of burnable waste at the town dump.
2. If waste or brush is to be burned on the premises, obtain a permit from
the forest fire warden. Seasonal permits may be issued for approved
incinerators and sites.
3. Burn safely by picking a clean site, avoiding dry windy weather and
preferably burning late in the day.
4. Hove something to keep the fire under control • pails of water, garden
hose, sprinkling can, broom for grass fires or shovel will help.
5. Be sure your fire is out before you leave it.
6. If the fire gets out of control or if you see a fire out of control, report
promplty to your warden or fire department. Continue to fight it until
help arrives.
There is potential danger when matches fall into the hands of children. It is
never too early for parents to install in the child's mind a respect for fire.
Keep our town safe from fire.
in 1962 we had 7 fires.
We burned over 3 acres.
We issued 169 permits.
Lester P. Young, Forest Fire Warden
Merton A. Webber, District Fire Chief.
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FOREWORD BY THE SELECTMEN
To the citizens of Derry:
The following reports and summaries of the several
departments and committees are assembled to better
acquaint the voters with the operation of their town.
Immediately following Town Meeting in 1962, the
Board of Selectmen apjxiinted two committees. One to
study the different forms of Town Government and to
make recommendations at this year's Town Meeting.
The other committee was to study Town Employees'
Salaries in order to make recommendations to the
Budget Committee and Voters.
Much later in the year, a committee was appointed
to study the recreation needs of Derry and to make rec-
ommendations regarding the same.
We would like to go on record as commending these
committees for the long hours and diligent \york they
have done in preparing these valuable reports for you.
Through the dedicated work of these committees, the
Selectmen sincerely feel that we have taken another
step to make Derry a town that we will be proud of.
We feel the road ahead will be long and tedious,
but due to our past experience of the ability of the
people of Derry to rally toward a common goal, we
know that Derry will continue to progress and enjoy a
normal and healthy growth.
The Selectmen wish to thank Mrs. Ruth Pillsbury
for her gift of the drawing of the Alan B. Shepard






REPORT OF THE GROUP TO STUDY TOWN GOVERNMENT
The Town Meeting, March, 1962, voted to have the
Selectmen appoint a committee to study the structure
of government in the Town and make recommendations
it felt necessary to enhance efficiency as well as
economy in its operation.
Since a local government is chiefly a service-giving
institution, it should be the concern of the governing
body, as well as the electorate, to see, first, that the
local government provides the services the people
want, second, that the government is organized pro-
perly to administer those services, and third, that a
continuous, diligent effort is made to insure the ef-
fective performance of those services.
Fundamentally, the Town of Derry is governed by
a Board of Selectmen, three in number, the term of
office being three years, staggered so that one officer
retires each year and is replaced or re-elected by the
citizens annually in March.
The other elective officers are: Treasurer, Town
Road Agent, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Supervisor
of the Check Lists, Moderator, Auditors and Trustee
of the Trust Funds.
The Selectmen have the authority to appoint the
following officers: Police, Water Commissioners,
Zoning Board of Appeals, Health Officer, Planning
Board, Building Inspector, Town Counsel, Civil De-
fense, Dog Officer, Election officials and special
commissions and committees, while the Moderator
appoints the Budget Committee.
The Selectmen derive theLr executive power from
the electorate and the electorate decides in open
meeting what the Town shall spend for the services
it desires. Once the electorate has decided by vote
the monies to be spent, it then becomes the duty of the
Selectmen to collect and administer these monies.
In addition to the electing and appointing officials
mentioned above, two extremely important municipal
activities, fire protection and the schools, are gov-
erned by separate district meetings distinct from the
Town meeting, though all are dependent on general
taxation within the respective districts for their funds.
The school system is governed by an elected board,
who, in turn, app>oint an administrator or superintend-
ent with approval from the State.
Briefly, this committee, through interviews, col-
lection of statistics, general discussion and thought,
have sought to analyze the situation in the Town of
Derry, keeping in mind the expected growth in the Derry
area. In general, this committee found that to a great
extent there is a decided lack of direction and lack of
planning by the various agencies for the future, as well
as a present lack of coordination and even cooperation
between them. In some instances there is an apparent
lack of follow-through on decisions made at a higher
level. If the Town is to grow and prosper, this com-
mittee felt that certain changes are not only desirable
but necessary in the present system, and in this line
of constructive criticism, present the following
proposals:
1. We urge that the Selectmen immediately under-
take steps to redefine their authority over the various
agencies and that energetic control be exercised over
the appointive commissions and personnel to insure
proper direction as well as reporting.
2. We stress that since all agencies and district
officials are ultimately elected by the people and
exist to provide efficient economic service to the
people, a greater cooperation be seriously and will-
ingly undertaken by all municipal agencies in the
Town. As the Town grows, serious study should be
given to the consolidation and centralization of
various municipal functions whenever feasible.
3. We recommend that because of the present
similarity of functions, the Water and Sewer Depart-
ments be combined under one administrative head.
4. We recommend that in light of the authority
presently exerciesd by the Selectmen over the Road
Agent, that this office be made appointive rather than
elective, thus centralizing the responsibility as well
as removing this important position from the neces-
sity of conducting an annual campaign for re-election.
5. We believe that a study may be in order by the
respective fire districts, with a view toward realign-
ment of the present districts, in light of the equipment,
distances from the station and other factors, in order
to provide the best possible protection in conjunction
with the anticipated growth of the Town.
6. We endorse the Planning Board's effort to
obtain the services of a professional consulting firm
to assist in the development of an over-all community
plan for the Town.
7. We recommend that a thorough and professional
job of re-evaluation of the Town property be under-
taken and that once accomplished, some method be
devised to obtain similar professional assistance to
review and up-date the property valuation. In order
to insure that all property in the Town is being pro-
portionately taxed and that the widest possible tax
base be available, we feel that a property map is both
desirable and necessary and that a study be under-
taken to give consideration to this proposal.
8. We feel that as the Town progresses and
grows, the necessity of securing trained professional
personnel to assist the elected officials in the man-
agement and carrying out various municipal duties
will become imperative.
9. We suggest that pending the obtaining of
professional assistance, much greater advantage be
taken of the considerable wealth of trained personnel
living within the limits of the Town of Derry, who,
though would not seek public office, might give
voluntarily of their time and skills to perform certain
functions, studies or services.
Respectfully submitted,








REPORT AND FINDINGS - COMMITTEE ON STUDY OF THE SALARIES
OF TOWN EMPLOYEES, DERRY, N. H.
Pursuant to the vote of the Town Meeting in
March, 19^2, we, the Committee to Study Salaries of
the Town Employees, submit our findings and rec-
ommendations resulting from this study.
At the outset it should be stressed that in no
way was our assignment, as we saw it, to make
recommen^tions as to the abolishment or creation of
positions nor to evaluate the efficiency of present
employees, but rather to establish a classification
and pay scale in accordance with the principle of
equal pay for equal work.
We must also stress that in most cases we re-
ceived cooperation from the various department heads.
This went a long way toward making our job easier.
Respectfully,
Frank E. Irish




We submitted to each town employee a job class-
ification and evaluation form so th^ we would be
able to evaluate each job based on its duties and
responsibilities as submitted by each employee, and
approved by his supervisor.
We then reviewed each form by department and
tried to define and e(]ualize each job as to salary
scale based on ou; evaluation of the job.
We must say, in our opinion, that there are some
glaring inequities in the present setup and in a few
cases the job now pays more than it should in our
evaluation of the job. We strongly recommend, how-
ever, that in all such cases the job should continue
at its present pay scale as long as the person now
in that job holds the position.
It will be noted that there are minimum and max-
imum for each job with the exception of such jobs as
selectman, legal counsel, and jobs of a similar nature.
Our recommendation is that any person taking on a
new position start at the minimum salary for that
position, unless it is a promotion and this would
be a cut in salary to start at the minimum salary.
We also recommend that the department head
review each position for possible raises, based on
initiative and ability, before he makes up his budget
for the ensuing year and include any such recom-
mendations in his department budget. These steps
in the salary grades are not there to become auto-
matic yearly raises but as a means to reward an
employee for work and to give the employee the in-
centive i(f work harder for better pay.
One peiennial problem between the fire and police
department was raised, that being why should firemen
and patrolmen receive the same pay when the fire
personnel are on duty 72 hours per week and the
police work 40 or 44 hours per week. We say this is
a perennial problem for it exists in all towns and
cities where the duty week for both departments are
not the same. Police ar^ on duty and working five
and one-half days per week, firemen are on duty an
average of three twenty-four hour shifts with a var-
iable work shift; alternating one day on and one day
off, one day on - two days off. We feel that the
average work schedules are equal. Much can be said
for both sides; however, throughout the United States
most fire and police personnel receive the same pay
regardless of the work week. As evidence of this we
submit that the following twenty-one cities scattered
across the country and for the most part with diff-
erent work weeks (reference "Pay Rates in Public
Services" published by the Public Personnel Assn. in
Jan. I960) pay the same rate of pay to the firemen and
the patrolmen.
Concord, N. H. Miami, Fla.
Portland, Me. New Orleans, La.
Bridgeport, Conn. Memphis, Tenn.
New York, N. Y. Dallas, Tex.
Philadelphia, Pa. Columbus, O.
Baltimore, Md. Denver, Colo.








Also see the following table for some New Hampshire
cities and towns:
NEW HAMPSHIRE CITIES AND TOWNS




We hope that the forty hour week will not necess-
itate the hiring of any extra help.
OTHER TOWN EMPLOYEES
Tax Collector Salary Grade 10
Lecal Counsel $500.00 per year
Keeping in mind the potential growth and impact of
Inter- state Rte 93, the Planning Board has devoted
considerable time to the development of a comprehensive
"master plan" for the Town of Derry. This would in-
volve the development, with the assistance of prof-
fessional consultants, of a comprehensive plan for our
Town, including. an inventory and appraisal of existing
conditions and resources; an analysis and evaluation
of community objectives; the development of a feasible
community plan in light of these objectives and re-
sources, as well as the surrounding conditions; and
suggested legislative and financial methods of imple-
menting this plan, such as new and/or revised ordin-
ances, capital improvement program and other programs.
Such a plan would be undertaken with the assistance
of matched funds from the Federal Government and is
similar to that being developed in a number of other
communities throughout the State. The Board had
several conferences and discussions with represent-
atives of the State Economic and Development Commis-
sion. As a result of this, it contacted and interviewed
representatives of several professional consulting
firms and spent much time considering the merits of the
various firms and their proposals. The Board strongly
feels that such a plan is necessary in order to provide
an intelligent basis for planning the growth and devel-
opment of the Town, rather than continuing with the
"hit or miss" type of development that has taken
place in the past. Therefore, an article has been
included in the warrant requesting an appropriation
not to exceed $8500.00, as Derry's 1/3 share of the
cost of employing a professional consultant to assist







Edward Bureau, Legal Advisor
AUDITORS' REPORT
We, the undersigned auditors for the Town of
Derry, N. H., do hereby certify that we have examined
the cash accounts of the following and have found
each of these accounts to be correct, viz:.
Town of Derry Selectmen Collector of Taxes
Town Treasurer Trustees of Trust Funds
Town Clerk Derry Municipal Court
Treasurer's Account of Derry Public Library
Treasurer's Account of Taylor Library
MacGregor Park Fund
Treasurer of Cemetery Trustees
Derry Water Works




Auditors of the Town of Derry
SpecMnen Ballot - Vote Cast at 1962 Town Meeting
TOTAL NUMBER OF VOTES CAST 1788
Make a Cross [X] Opposite Your Choice
TOWN CLERK J AUDITORS
One Year Vote for One i One Year Vote for Three
CECILE HOISINGTON _l52_6n
SELECTMAN
Three Years ' Vote for One
HAROLD E. DIPIETRO
152_
CHARLES H. GAY 252 D
ALBERT J. PICARD 390 | \ \
5u_n
ROBERT J. STRATTON-, ,, [ !|




One Year Vote for One
FREDERICK H. MANNING I I
1157— ,—.
WALTER H. ROBERTSON |
|
JOHN L. SCOTT IO97 Q






TRUSTEE OF DERRY PUBLIC
LIBRARY
Five Years Vote for One
PAULINE VANSCOTEN F"!
D
TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS
Three Years Vote for One
FRANK S. BREEN 1205
5 TnrSTEE OF TAYLOR LIBRARY
? Five Years Vote for One
TAX COLLECTOR
One Year Vote for One i p^UL E. BRICKETT













JOHN L. COOPER j^^^ I I
Id
DO YOU FAVOR ADOPTION OF THE TOWN MANAGER PLAN AS PRO-
VIDED IN CHAPTER 37 OF THE REVISED STATUTES ANNOTATED?
YESQ 6^5 NOQ 65^
TOWN WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Derry qualified
to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby instructed to meet at Veterans
Memorial Building in said Town on the second Tuesday
of March next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
By vote of the Selectmen, the polls for this
-meeting will remain open from ten o'clock in the fore-
noon until seven o'clock in the afternoon, and as much
longer thereafter as the Town, at the opening of the
meeting, may vote.
1. To elect a Selectman for three years, Town
Clerk, Treasurer, Collector of Taxes, Library Trustees
Trustees of the Trust Funds, Cemetery Trustee,
Auditors and other necessary Town officials for the
year ensuing.
2. To vote to raise and appropriate such sums of
money as may be necessary for the maintainance of the
poor, for laying out and repairing highways, for building
and repairing bridges, for suppression of moths, for
police department and municipal court, for hydrant
service and electric lights, for payment of bonded in-
debtedness, for salaries of Town Officials, for the
Board of Health, for the expense of the Town Hall, for
support of the libraries, for State and County taxes,
for the observances of Memorial Day, for aid to the
Derry Visiting Nurse Association, for playground
purposes and for band concerts, for co-operating with
the State and Federal governments in the control of
insect pests and white pine blister and for all necess-
ary charges arising in said Town, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
3. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to sell at public auction and convey any real estate
acquired through deeds from the Collector of Taxes or
as reimbursement for assistance furnished to citizens,
providing that in the case of tax deeded real estate
the previous owner, or his heirs, if known, shall have
first opportunity to purchase the same, and pass any
vote relating thereto:
4. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to incur debts for temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes of the municipal year in which such debts are
incurred and made payable therefrom, by such vote,
and pass any vote relating thereto.
5. To see if the Town will direct the Collector of
Taxes to allow a discount to all persons paying their
taxes within such period as the Town shall limit, to
fix the rate of such discount, and pass any vote re-
lating thereto.
6. To see if the Town will vote to transfer from
the MacGregor Fund in the hands of the Trustees of
Trust Funds the sum of $500.00, to be expended during
the summer of 1963 for band concerts at MacGregor
Park, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To see if tjie Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1482.77 for aid under Apportionment
A of Town Road Aid Plan to match a State appropriation
amounting to $9885.15 for the purpose of construction
and re-construction of Class IV and Class V highways,
and pass any vot relating thereto.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $6270.00 for aid under Apportion-
ment B of Town Road Aid Plan to match an appropriation
by the State of $6270.00 for the purpose of construction
and re-construction of Town highways as provided for
in said Town Road Aid Plan, and pass any vote re-
lating thereto.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate such sum of money as recommended by the
Budget Committee, not exceeding $500.00, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Selectmen for Civil
Defense and pass any vote relating thereto.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money, not to exceed $25000.00, for
the purpose of a complete re-evaluation of all taxable
property in the Town of Derry by experts to be em-
ployed by the Selectmen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $8500.00, to be used in conjunction
with state and federal funds, for the purpose of
employing, by the Selectmen with the advice of the
Planning Board, of a professional consultant to make
a study of, and a master plan for zoning and develop-
ment of the Town in an orderly manner, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $277.54 for membership by the Town
in the New Hampshire Municipal Association, and pass
any vote relating thereto.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money, not exceeding $8000.00, for the
purpose of purchasing the old Hood Creamery building
and land situated on Manning Street, said appropri-
ation to include the cost of removal of said building,
and pass any vote relating thereto.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $250.00 to be used in co-operation
with the State and Federal funds for the control of
White Pine Blister Rust within the confines of the
town, and pass any vote relating thereto.
15. To see if the Town wishes to adopt the rec-
ommendation of the Budget Committee that $2400.00
be transferred from parking meter receipts to the
Police Department for the purpose of patroling the
meters, that the sum of $1450.00 from parking meter
receipts be transferred to the Highway Department
for the purjx)se of cleaning about the meters, that the
sum of $550.00 for meter maintenance, the sum of
$2600.00 for new meters, and the sum of $200.00 for
parking lots be transferred to the Selectmen, and that
any balance of meter receipts be transferred to the
Trustees of Trust Funds to be added to the capital
reserve funds, and pass any vote relating thereto.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate from general taxation the sum of $25000.00 to
be used by the Selectmen, with general sewer funds,
to pay part of the bonded indebtedness of the Town
for sewers, which amounts are shown in the budget
as presented by the Budget Committee, and to further
vote that any unexpended balance of appropriated
funds left at the end of the year be transferred to the
Trustees of Trust Funds for a sewer capital reserve
fund, and pass any vote relating thereto.
17. To see if the Town will authorize the Water
Department to increase rental charges as follows:
Domestic use from 40 cents to 45 cents per hundred
cubic feet and Commercial use from 22 cents to 27
cents per hundred cubic feet, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
18. By petition, to see if the Town will vote to
widen and improve the bridge across Beaver Brook
where the road leading from Derry Village to East
Derry leaves the traffic circle, and to raise and
appropriate therefor a sum not exceeding S12000.00,
and pass any vote relating thereto.
19. By petition, to see if the Town will vote to
employ a full time Recreation Director for the Town,
whose duties would be to co-ordinate and assist all
adult and juvenile recreation in the Town, including
among his duties the supervision of parks, playgrounds
and other recreation areas, and to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of S5500.00 as annual salary and the sum
of $500.00 for expenses incidental to said employment
and to see if the Town will authorize the Board of
Selectmen to appoint a Recreation Commission of
seven (7) citizens of the Town, who shall serve with-
out pay. The three (3) persons first appointed shall
serve for three years, the two persons next appointed
for two years, the two persons next appointed for one
year, and pass any vote relating thereto.
20. By petition, to see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of $3000.00 to provide
recreational equipment and recreational facilities, said
sum to be expended by the Recreation Commission
after recommendation for such expenditures by the Re--
creation Director, and pass any vote relating thereto.
21. By petition, to see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 for the
purpose of repairing what is known as the Mill Road,
and pass any vote relating thereto.
22. To see if the Town will vote to amend Article
VI, Section 1 of the Zoning Ordinances of the Town of
Derry by deleting said Section and substituting
therefor the following new Section,,and pass any vote
relating thereto.
Section 1. The .Selectmen shalL appoint for a term
of one (1) year a Building Inspector to
administer this Ordinance, and fix and
regulate his compensation. The fees
ifor the building permits and the inspec-
tion of property shall be fixed by the
Selectmen.
23. To hear the reports of agents, auditors and
committees heretofore chosen, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
24. To appoint any necessary committees on any
article embraced in this warrant.
25. To transact any other busiiiess that may law-
fully come before such meeting.
Given under our hands and the seal of the Town




Selectmen of the Town of Derry



















Reimbursement a/c State &
Federal forest lands










Rent of Town Hall and
Other Buildings
Interest Received on Taxes
and Deposits












(a) Water Departments 64,098.87
Sewer Ent. Fees 780.00
(b) Sewer Depts. 61,000.00





















































































Playgrounds Incl. Band Concerts (Hood
Band
Public Service Enterprises:
Municipally Owned Water & Elec. Utilities
Cemeteries & Construction















1962 Prop. bt. by Town
Sidewalk Construction
Sewer Construction—Hood Road
B & M Merchants Row
New Equipment
Derry Sewer Fund
Payment on Principal of Debt:
(a) Bonds-Sewer
(b) Tenfl Notes-DV Const. Klev-Bro '57










PROPERTY, POLL and YIELD TAXES
LEVY of 1962
Dr.
Taxes committed to Collector:
Property Taxes
Poll Taxes




































Gallien Sand and Gravel Co. 945.00

























Cooper, John L. 5,078.70
Regular Men;
Blanchard, George H. 4,810.68
Boles, George E. 4,200.78
Boudreau, Robert A. 4,511.88
Butterfield, Ernest H. 4,573.30
Chase, Clarence E. 4,679.54
Gray, William C. 4,609.82
Royce, Leonard 2,933.18
Webb, A,Tion R., Jr. 1,757.94
N. H. Employees Retirement System
Town Share 1962 1,295.11
Social Security












Hazzard, Arthur V. 43.50















































New England Tel and Tel Co.
New Hampshire Electric Co.






Trimount Bituminous Products Co. 816.98
Sand and Gravel:

















LeBaron, R. W., Inc.
Lee's Welding Service
New Hampshire Electric Co.
Derry Village Beacon:
Hutton, W.'E.










Safety Light - Derry Village:




Town Share - Apportionment "A"




























































Chase, Lester W. Post 9
American Legion









B and G Specialty
Bartlett and Shepard
Derry Softball League
































Manchester Fed. Savings and Loan
REPORT OF THE DERRY PUBLIC LIBRARY
Again this year we are pleased to report a decided
increase in our circulation, with over 1,800 more
books being loaned than last year, and with 335 new
registrations issued, as compared to 265 new reg-
istrations issued in the previous year.
A new set of the "World Encyclopedia"; a
dictionary especially for use in the elementary
grades, and a set of science reference books have
been purchased.
The "weeding out" in our juvenile section con-
tinues, with deteriated and obsolete books being
replaced as quickly as possible.
The students are using the Library more than ever,
and we find a definite increase, even with the lower
grade students, for material for school work, reference
work, and also for reading for enjoyment. Our young
Adult section is being steadily built up and circul-
ation in that department has greatly increased.
Ue continue to offer our cooperation with the
teachers, and if advised in advance, are glad to
gather additional material from the State Library,
for use with our own material.
To supplement our own books, we have made
165 requests to the State Library, during the year, for
our students and adult readers. This is a service
which we are happy to offer our readers.
We have had 5 visits from the Bookmobile, borrow-
ing a total of 1.231 books.
The Derry Woman's Club has donated 4 books of
excellent educational reading for our young people.
The Sweet Adelines presented the Library with a
folding table, which has proved most helpful for our
displays and exhibits.
The following exhibits have been shown in our








The Derry Garden Club continues to supply the
Library with attractive flowers, and a beautiful
Christmas decorating project, for which we are most
grateful.
The Arts and Crafts continue to hold weekly
meetings in the basement, as in other years.
I would like to give special thanks and much
appreciation to my two assistants: Mrs. Ruth Johnson
and Mrs. Mildred Ingalls, for their fine cooperation
and efficiency.
To the many friends who have given gifts, help
and encouragement during the year, we extend our
very sincere thanks; they have made it a pleasure to
serve our readers.
Ue hope that the people of Derry will visit and
use their Library, and we shall continue to do all we
can to promote good relationships with our public.
The Library hours are as follows:
Monday through Friday: 2:00 until 8:00 P.M.




Volumes in Library January
STATISTICS FOR THE TAYLOR LIBRARY
REPORT OF THE DERRY FIRE DISTRICT
Heating System


















Gas and Repairs 468.16
Supplies and Maintenance 452.27
Petty Expense 52.91
Remainder at end of year transferred
to Building Fund by vote of
Annual Meeting 139.65













Donald Bentley Term Expires January 1, 1963
Clive C. Small Term Expires January 1, 1964











Number of services January 1, 1962
Number of services added during year
Number of services metered during year
Meters tested and repaired
Total number of hydrants
Total number of gallons of water pumped
Average no. of gals, pumped per day
Least amt. pumped in one day - 12/6/62










New Construction during 1962
210 ft. of 6 inch transite pipe Silver St.
809 ft. of 6 inch transite pipe Edgewood St.
176 ft. of 6 inch transite pipe Briarwood St.
426 ft of 6 inch transite pipe Ash St.
230 ft. of 8 inch transite pipe Hood Rd.
186 ft. of 8 inch transite pipe Kingsbury St.
The following is a list of small mains that must be re-
placed by the Water Dept. as soon as possible.





























































West Everett St. 1908
Linwood St. 1908
Mt. Washington St. 1909
Summit Ave. 1910
McAllister Ct. 1917
Rollins and Manning Sts. 1920
South Main St. 1930


























































Cash on Hand - January 1, 1962 100.00
Cash in Bank - January 1, 1962 10,965.54
Cash Received 52,338.64
Paid Commissioners' Orders 62,210.18
Cash on Hand - December 31, 1962 100.00







Domestic Sale of Water $ 38,064.45
Industrial Sales 4,111.56
Municipal Buildings (Schools) 606.88
Merchandise Sales and Job Work 6,358.07
Rent - Land for Trailer 60.00
Sewer Maintenance and Labor 2,945.68
Settlement for Garage Damages 192.00
Expenditures:
Payroll
Harold Bean, Supt. 5,447.00
Eunice Campbell 3,296.80
Carroll Ashland 4,994.94












breakdown of the anticipated enrollment distributed
by grades.
SCHOOL BOARD REPORT
The annual school budget represents more than a
series of dollars and cents expenditures, and a prob-
able tax levy which the people will be called upon to
contribute. It is in reality a picture of the educational
program which is to be offered to the children and
adults of this community. As such, it should be
judged by the people in terms of whether the pro-
visions will carry out the desired objectives of our
educational system; whether it is extravagant or
weak in fulfilling the obligations of certain areas,
and w hether it provides for an orderly system of
transition from the- program of the past to the goals
we have set for the future.
To assist the people of this community in their
analysis of this proposed budget, the Board of Edu-
cation believes it essential to set forth some of the
reasons that have caused increased amounts to be
allotted to certain items.
U nder the item for teachers salaries the proposal
calls for no increases to the teachers other than
placing them on their rightful step on the salary
schedule which was established in 1961- The salary
schedule today begins at $4000 and goes to $5400
for a Bachelors degree and $5600 for a Masters degree;
at the rate of yearly increments of $200. Massachu-
setts has passed a minimum salary for beginners at
$4500, which certainly will affect New Hampshire
The following is the pay scale now in force in the
Derry School system:
SCHOOL WARRANT
The State of New Ham|>shire
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the
Town of Derry, New Hampshire qualified to vote in
district affairs:
By vote of the School District at the April 18,
1962 meeting, it was voted to elect the school
district officers at the annual Town Meeting of the
Town of Derry. A separate meeting is being called
for this purpose under a separate warrant.
You are hereby notified to meet at Grinnell School
in said District on the 7th day of March, 1963, at
8 o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the following:
1. To hear the reports of agents, auditors,
committees, or officers chosen and to pass any vote
relating thereto.
2. To see what sum of money the district will
vote to raise and appropriate for the support of the
schools, for the salaries of the school district offi-
cials and agents, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district, and to authorize the
application against said appropriation of such sums
as are estimated to be received from the state equal-
ization fund together with other income; the school
board to certify to the selectmen the balance between
the estimated revenue and the appropriation, which
balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
3. To see if the district will vote to authorize
the school board to accept in the name of and in be-
half of the school district gifts for the use of the
schools.
4. To see if the district will vote to authorize
the school board to make application for and to
acceptonbehalf of the school district any or all grants
or other funds for educational purposes which may now
or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States
Government or from the State of New Hampshire.
5. To see if the district will authorize the
school board to arrange for the annual audit of school
accounts by the Municipal Accounting Division of
the New Hampshire State Tax Commission and pass
any vote relating thereto.
6. To see if the district will vote to appoint a
building committee of nine(9) including one (1)
selectman, one (1) budget committee member and one
(1) school board member, to study the current school
housing situation and the building needs for the next
decade. This committee is to report its findings and
recommendations including building plans and/or
sketches to the school board and budget committee
prior to January 15, 1964 so that any monies required
to provide the building or buildings recommended by
this committee may be included in the budget for the
school year 1964-1965.
7. To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Derry, this 20th
day of February, 1963.














The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School District 'in the
Town of Derry, New Hampshire qualified to vote
in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Veterans
Memorial Building in said Town on the 12th day of
March, 1963, at ten o'clock in the ' forenoon, to act
upon the following:
By vote of the School Board the polls will remain
open from ten o'clock in the forenoon until seven
o'clock in the afternoon, and as much longer there-
after as the District, at the opening of the meeting
may vote.
1. To choose a moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a member of the school board for
the ensuing five years.
3. To choose three auditors for the ensuing year.






































































































17,000.00 18,270.62' 20,500 00 24,085 00 24,085 00


























850 Employees Retirement and FICA 13,631.00
855 Insurance 2,800.00





1370 Principal of Debt 15,000.00
1371 Interest on Debt 2,625.00
1400 Outgoing Transfer Accounts in State
1477.1 Tuition 102,960.00
1477.3 Supervisory Union Expense 9,765.22
1477.4 Tax for State-wide Supervision 2,740.00

































231,174 00 215,100 00
12,592 45 12,592 45
3,030 00 3,030 00
400 00 400 00
Current Year Expenditures or School Approp. 425,408.22 433^724.75 504,193 55
Budget Deficiency - Prior Year 9,500.00
Total Expenditures or School Approp. 434,908.22 433,724.75 504,193 55 631,078 27 608,928 67
628,078 27 608,928 67
3,000 00
Receipts
Balance (actual or estimated)
Tuition
Trust Fund Inc^imo
Revenue from State Sources
Revenue from Federal Sources
Bond or Note Issue
Other Receipts
Total Receipts other than Property Taxes
District Assessment Raised or to be Raised
by Property Taxes















































466,696.05 612,934.90 590,361 55






National School Lunch and
Special Milk 5,633.18











Total Net Receipts From All Sources
Cash on Hand at Beginning of Year
July 1, 1961







REPORT OF THE DERRY VILLAGE SCHOOL
When school opened last September we learned
our enrollment had increased so that there had to be
several changes made. The sixth grade was moved to
the Grinnell School and the fifth grade moved into
Mrs. Follansbee's room, leaving the first and second
grades with Mrs. Smith and the third, fourth and fifth
with Mrs. Follansbee.
The hallway had been painted during the summer.
We are still trying to carry out individual as well
as group activities in both classrooms.




REPORT OF THE FLOYD SCHOOL
This year at the Floyd School has seen many
changes. Among them: the change to a primary school
with grades one through four; five new members of the
staff; the change from coal to oil heat; and the ad-
dition of a fire escape. With reference to the last
named; Fire Chief Harvey Cote, together with a repre-
sentative from the State Fire Marshall's office, plans
a meeting with the school staff in the near future to
check plans for fire drills using the fire escape.
A future change we hope for concerns the school
playground. A long range plan is needed if the play-
ground is to remain usable.
We deeply regret the retirement of Mr. William
Black as custodian. His interest in the welfare of
the pupils and staff as well as his meticulous care of
the school plant has made him an invaluable member
of that staff.
We would like to thank the members of the school
administrative staff, and the many other persons who
have helped us carry on our work. Their encourage-




REPORT OF THE GRINNELL SCHOOL
As of this writing the enrollment of Grinnell School
was 473. There have been many changes in our
teaching staff this year. We started in September with
three new teachers. During the first half-year two
teachers resigned and we were fortunate enough to
find replacements at the time.
The overcrowded conditions in our first grade were
alleviated in November when Mrs. Barbara Blunt
agreed to return from a leave of absence to take a
third first grade. With the cooperation of Mr. Little-
field a room was made available at Hood School and
one-third of the first grade students were transferred
to that building.
T he remedial reading teacher resigned during the
month of November. No replacement was available.
This is a most serious situation since those children
who have a reading difficulty are deprived of this
specialized individual attention which our classroom
teachers are unable to provide in the degree to which
it is necessary due to lack of time and size of classes.
A recommendation for a Special Class has been
made by the School Board and approved by the Budget
Committee. This is most encouraging! We have some
educable children who require a specific type of
teaching which can be obtained only through an in-
structor trained in this field and able to cope with and
solve the many problems inherent in such a situation.
We received two TV sets with stands this year
and these implement our curriculum through Channel 11.
Programs viewed are scheduled weekly and are ac-
companied by study guides.


















The Grinnell School P.T.A. has undertaken the
project of procuring a filmstrip projector, previewer,
cabinet and additional filmstrips. It would be difficult
to thank all the devoted workers by name. It is truly
gratifying to work with so many dedicated people.
The Grinnell School share of the pageant money
will be directed, under Title III of the National
Defense Education Act in which a 50% reimbursement
is received, toward the replacement of our I6mm.
sound projector, an additional record player, an over-
head projector, and a listening box for individual or
small group work with the record player or tape re-
corder.
I
O ur music Department continues its fine work.
An excellent Christmas program was held. The "Night
of Music", in which the children of all three public
elementary schools in Derry participate, will be held
during the month of April. This program replaced the
annual pageants and demonstrates the musical ac-
complishments of our children. The program last year
was most successful and very well attended.
The Derry School Band continues to demonstrate
its competance and it was encouraging to see such a
large group of children from Grade 3 up join the
Beginners' Band. My sincere thanks to Mr. Calvin
Schraga, Music Director, and to Mr. Joseph Giangrasso,
Vocal Instructor, for their cooperation.
I thank Mr. Henry Barrieau, owner of Kan's Bus
Lines and his drivers and Mr. John Cooper of the High-
way Department and his aides for their assistance.
Finally, I would like to express my thanks to Mr.
Everton Parkinson, Superintendent, Mr._ Robert Dolph,
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Assistant Superintendent, the Administration Staff,
the Teaching Staff, Mrs. Claire Eddy, School Nurse,





REPORT OF THE HOOD MEMORIAL SCHOOL
This has been a year of getting ready for a change.
In June approximately 250 students will leave here for
Pinkerton and in September we will receive about the
same number of new students. The staff and adminis-
tration is putting a great deal of thought and study
into what this change will mean.
Advanced courses in language and math will be
offered to the fast students enabling them to study
more advanced subjects during their high school years.
Changes in the content of the present courses will
give the student a better foundation for high school.
Much more emphasis will be placed on inter mural
athletics allowing more students to take part. The
the social program will be altered to better fit the new
age group.
Changes such as these take a great deal of study
and I wish to thank everyone for their co-operation and
help, especially the present staff of Hood School.
I would also like to thank Mr. Hackler and the staff
of Pinkerton Academy for the co-operation we have re-




REPORT OF THE ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
In the short space of fifty years the automobile
has replaced the horse and buggy; airlpanes fly from
coast to coast in less than four hours; radio and tele-
vision keep us in close touch with the world by the
twist of a button; pushbutton devices of every kind
have brought about fundamental changes in our mode
of living.
Our schools have also changed. Just as medicine
and surgery and technology, business management and
selling have moved ahead in the knowledge of what to
do to achieve desired results, so has education.
Modern schools are doing for today's children and
tomorrow's citizens what schools fifty years ago
never thought of doing, nor were equipped to do.
Schools are changing because times and insights are
changing. In the past fifty years more has been dis-
covered about how learning takes place than in all
the centuries before. Among these discoveries is the
fact that individuals differ in all sorts of ways; there-
fore. Teaching methods vary from individual to individ-
ual as a result of this knowledge. No longer do
teachers attempt to press all children into a single
mold.
It seems natural to assume that, because people
accept mechanical innovations, they also accept
change in schools. Unfortunately this is only partially
true. Even though modifications in the schools have
occured as a result of scientific discoveries in how
learning takes place, many people still want the
schools to remain the same as when they went to
school. There seems to be some confusion as to what
schools should be doing for children. The common
schools of the United States were founded on the as-
sumption that, if the people were literate, they would
have access to the truth; if they had truth, they would
automatically be independent and democratic. We
know now that recognition of the truth takes more
than the mere ability to read, write and compute. For
example, today's citizens need many different kinds
of skills. The skills required for democratic action
must be taught anew to each succeeding generation,
because democracy represents a continually developing
concept. Schools of modern design, while they in no
sense under-estimate the essential nature of the basic
skills, do recognize that many additional skills in all
areas of living - social, physical, emotional and mental
must be taught children in an environment of reality
which is conducive to their effective assumption of
the citizenship role in society.
We as adults, must think of the schools in terms
of the present day world. We must be aware of the
of the basic changes and challenges which confront
individuals and groups today.
I believe that a good school:
1. shows concern with all-round development
social, mental, emotional and physical
2. recognizes each child as an individual with
with unique potentialities and limitations
3. strives constantly to help each child devel-
op his powers and overcome his limitations
4. establishes the climate which assures to
the utmost extent that each child
a. feels that he belongs, has oppor-
tunity to contribute as well as
receive
b. develops a feeling of security
c. is loved and respected for what he
is as an individual as well as for
what he may become
d. is encouraged to ask questions
e. is helped to understand and develop
values
f. is helped to develop skills and
appreciations
5. should aid children in ways of working sat-
isfactorily as members of groups
6. should aid children to acquire attitudes,
understandings j knowledges and skills
needed to work according to the democratic
processes which are the foundation of
American culture.
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The schools may only accomplish to the degree
that the public gives it support both by attitude and in
the form of appropriated mone y. School budgets will
increase each year as more and more youngsters enter
school. We will need more rooms, more teachers
books and supplies.
I believe the most important school budget item is
the teachers salary. Without the guidance of a top
notch, dedicated teacher the fine classroom containing
the best furniture, books and supplies is wasted. Tax-
payers all and parents in particular must decide what
type of education they want for their children and
what they can afford. Communities bordering our towns
have indicated that they will advance starting salaries
to $4500.00 thus matching the Massachusetts state
minimum. What effect will this have on the towns in
Union No. 10? We no doubt will have a very difficult
time filling all vacancies with qualified teachers.
Some of our schools began the school year with sub-
stitutes. We need replacements in the same schools
right now and have been unable to find qualified
people. Our problem is not only that of attracting new
qualified teachers but also of holding the good





On Wednesday evening, June 13, 1962 graduation
exercises were held for Hood Memorial School for those
who had completed the grade. The chart in the other
column lists those who received diplomas.
STATISTICAL REPORT
The actual enrollment in the Derry schools as of











































































































Mass. Col. of Arts
Plymouth T .C.



























U. of N. H.
St. Anselmns Col.
Bob Jones













BIRTHS REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF DERRY, N. H.
DECEMBER 31, 1962
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